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Two approaches are used in quantum chemistry to study atoms, molecules, and
chemical reactions. One approach is valence bond (VB) theory, and the other
approach is the molecular orbital (MO) theory. MO theory provides clear, simple and
direct discription of electron transition process. VB theory is based on the concept that
chemical bonds originate from the overlap of atomic orbitals, which coincides with
traditional chemistry theory. In this paper, the VB theory is applied to two different
systems, one being the chemical bonding of C2 molecule, the other being the SN2
reaction.
1. A VB study on C2 diatomic molecule
The ground state of C2 molecule is studied using VB mehod. The potential
energy curves (PEC) of the C2 diatomic molecule were computed by using ab initio
VB methods, at both of VBSCF and VBCIS levels. The computational results show
that the VB-based PECs are parallel to that of CASSCF (8, 8) calculation. The
dissociation energy of the more sophisticated VBCIS method is in a good agreement
with those of high level MO-based methods. The particular bonding features of the
ground state of C2 molecule are revealed with the selected VB structures. The result
suggests that there indeed exists σ bonding between the two C atoms.
2. VB study on the SN2 reaction Cl-…XH3Cl→ClXH3…Cl-(X=C，Si)
We studied the gas phase reaction SN2@X(X=C, Si) using ab initio VB methods.
We did a comparison of the orbitals of the reaction species based on VBSCF
calculations, and then found that the reason for the barrierless reaction of the
[Cl--SiH3--Cl]- complex is that the complexes tends to form a pentacoordinate
complex, which stablizes the system and thus the energy prefers minimum, in stead of
a barrier as does SN2@C. In addition, our computational results show that the orbital
Sisd plays a role in SN2@Si, which means the central atom use hybrids orbitals rather
than pure p orbital for bonding.











































































































Mc Douall发展的双正交价键方法(Biorthogonal Valence Bond) [47-50]利用原始
基组{ }φ 构造双基{ }φ~ 以减少非正交计算上的困难，{ }φ~ 和{ }φ 是正交的关系，根据
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